Creative Space JACK

JACK – The most important at a glance
JACK is the ideal space for short brainstorming and exchange of ideas as well as small team meetings
up to a maximum of 4 people. Equipped with a screen, it can also be used well for video conferences
or Skype calls. JACK can be ordered basic room or with interior.


3 hours assembly time (2 men excl. Contribution)



Integrated ventilation



LED Lighting



Customer-configurable interior



Wide range of colours
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JACK - Standard equipment


High-quality materials for optimum sound insulation



Multi-layer structure in timber construction with sound insulation insert



All-glass door leaf made of ESG 10 mm, polished edges, with frame and stop seal, opening
outwards, with Niro pusher set and automatic lowering seal on the bottom



Replaceable sound absorbers with fabric wallpaper



Automatic LED recessed ceiling light



Automatic ventilation by an exhaust fan with 5 min. follow-up time



Detector



2-fold frame power strip

JACK - Dimensions


External dimensions W 220 x D 140 x H 220 cm



Internal dimensions: W 205 x D 125 x H 210 cm

JACK - Color Selection


Shape: All standard RAL colours (silk matt)



Carpet: Object Carpet Model Poodle entire collection (64 colors)



Fabric wallpaper sound absorber: Camira wool fabrics from the Blazer Lite or Synergy
collection

JACK - Power Strip Configuration
Next to the storage board is the integrated power strip. Choose the right combination:

Rotary dimmer

Socket (D, CH, Fr, GB)

USB-Charger

Network socket for data cables
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JACK - Options with extra price



Dimmable light



Screen to support your video telephony



Table and benches



Writable surfaces on the outside of the cabin



Additional sound absorber for the rear wall (closed rear wall)



Application of graphic elements (foil stickering, branding with company logo,...)



Special substances or provided substances



Special carpet or provided carpet



Special colours (Metallic, Pantone,...) for shape, door and rear wall element



Special decorations for door and rear wall elements

If you have any questions about our products, please feel free to contact us by phone or email.
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